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                                               GM’s Note:- 

run site– new sHoPlot,tar college 

   
40 members and 4 guests turned up for Keys in the 
Crack run at shoplot, Tar College. 

Smiling Tiger & Giant Rabbit, both, guests of the 
bunny completed the run within 48 mins followed 
by  Speedhound, Tiny, Iceman and Take Care 
 
CLOSING DATE for Danok run is on 29th April 2014. 
Any late registration WILL NOT get a TSHIRT!!!!! 

our Heartfelt conDolences to alastair  on tHe 

Passing of His fatHer last week 

http://www.hashhouseharrietspenang.com/
mailto:onsec@hashhouseharrietspenang.com


Burst : New shoplot 

It was a painful task when the GM, Uncle Bee 
"ordering" me to write the burst for this week 
knowing myself always feels disorientated during 
the run. Feeling reluctant but understand that 
one is not suppose to oppose the Almighty GM in 
order to save her prominent bums from the ice 
thorn. Hence, I obeyed. Sigh!  
 
Here we go with the formula....  
  
Arrived at the Permai shoplot in sleepy mood. 
Reminded by the GM about the burst. Got run info 
from bunny - Key in the Crack that it will be a 
short run, about 3km. Feeling better  
 
After the introduction of guest and usual 
announcement, the bunny pointed at the direction 
towards the entrance of Alila condo. The pack 
started in their easy pace except for Tiny, Take 
Care and Speedhound, whom were trying to take 
over Money Manfred's style on his absence. I 
follow suite in hoping to keep up with them, or 
at least not to fall back to the last. We started 
with a small ascent along the over grown fern 
path and soon Azhole came behind me while the 
three ahead were missing within sight. During the 
first decent, nearly the whole pack had overtook 
me and sped off including Viking, my personal 
guardian   Worrying that I might be left behind, 
I’ve tried to pick up my speed but it wouldn't 
help being a "lady of leisure" for more than a 
month now...  

After the first decent, I was catching up with 
Tulips and Grasshopper who went along with me 
skirting through the trail 50ft above parallel 



the Vale of Temp road. Busy traffic can be heard 
from the twisty road at this rush hour. The trail 
then went towards right where the second on up 
was. I can't remember how I managed to get to the 
top carrying all these excessive burdens that 
I’ve gained in the recent past. Eventually, we 
reached the top where Viking was waiting with an 
impatient look. Well well well, I keep this topic 
for our private "discussion" later...  
  
On the way down, I met Azhole again with injured 
leg. Perhaps he did that on purpose to gain a bit 
of tender care from Justbeer? I thought    
Nothing much happened after that except the two 
late comers, Michael Long Hair and Iceman zoomed 
by disappearing within seconds.  
  
I remember we had conquered another hill before 
the final decent. However, the details were 
missing from my head as we strolling through the 
same fern path where we have entered the jungle, 
knowing that we are back to the civilized world. 
Only the fact of losing so much sweat and feeling 
refresh again has confirmed to me that it was 
another good run.  
  
Many thanks to Key in the Crack and her co-hare 
for their great efforts. 

 

 

 

 

 



                                                     Circle 

 
 -Guests on ice- Smiling Tiger, Giant Rabbit, 
Boru and Christina 

 

 

 

-Gman next, for carrying a 12kg weighted down 
backpack in anticipation for 
his G-7 hills expedition in the country. 

 



 

 
-Speedhound renamed Take Care as the head of Ang 
Mor Chee Bai group. 
 

 

-Tiny charges-Mini sausage & Azhole for taking 
the social Network profile to a new dimension 
 

 



 

 
 -Giant Rabbit as the Pagan God of Spring 

 

 
 

-Smiling Tiger - seen in the run as trying to 
catch the Giant Rabbit and to 'eat' him 

 



 

 
 -Anal probe  - "Hot lady" with rainbow colour 
hair 

 

 

 
 -Keys in the Crack charges - Call girl for her 
contributions of the delicious Vietnamese 'Spring 
roll" 

 

 



 

 
- Lastly, Bunny was Thanked for a Good Short Run 
and food 

      

                                         Hare of tHe Day 

 

Key in the crack......Pauline 
tHanks to Pauline 

for a gooD fooD anD run... gooD nigHt 

 



Other Photos 

 

 

Is it a long or short run run??? 

 

 

See...I’m  pregnant too!!! 



 

 

Wow...yummy 

 

Latest technology...don’t have to use 
handphone to read the message 



 

 

Bro..don’t pee here anymore. 

 

 

Lucas is trying to text Gm for charging money 
without hash shirt. 



 

 

Relax...I just want to take your picture 

 

 

Why have to sit so far apart??? 

 



 

 

 

We are okay...2 more crates to go 

 

 

We are the world.... 

 



 

* Next Run **** 

 Run 2202 -17th April 2014 – Jude –charlie market 

 

Hareline 
2014 

 
run no. Date Hare/bunny Venue 

    

    

2202 24-Apr General 
Jalan Bayu 

Batu Ferringhi 
    

2203 01-May Alexis 
New Shoplot  

Note:Run start 
at 5pm 

2204 08-May Hugh Mt Pleasure 

2205 15-May Datin Shamrock 

2206 22-May AML 
TAR College 
New Road  

2207 29-May Philip Leader Garden 
    

2208 05-Jun Vithia Charlie market 

2209 12-Jun Ai Lee Shamrock 

2210 19-Jun Elisa  

2211 26-Jun Mini Sausage  

2212 03-Jul Rajan  

2213 10-Jul Molly Oon  

2214 17-Jul Good Licker  

2215 24-Jul Rupiah  

2216 31-Jul Mark Chong  



 

 

tHis week  birtHDay greetings go to: 

eVeryone 
 

 
 

 

 

    

 

 

HaPPy birtHDay to you !!!!! 

 

 



Jokes of tHe Day 

1)  THE TOOTHBRUSH AND THE TOILET PAPER 

One day a miserable toothbrush sits down and says, 
''Sometimes I feel I have the worst job in the world.'' Then the 
toilet paper yells, "Think again buddy!" 

 
2) A few days after Christmas, a mother  was working in the 
kitchen listening to her young son playing with his new electric 
train in the living room. She heard the train stop and her son 
said, "All of you sons of bitches who want off, get the hell off 
now, cause this is the last stop! And all of you sons of bitches 
who are getting on, get your asses in the train, cause we're 
going down the tracks." The mother went nuts and told her son, 
"We don't use that kind of language in this house. Now I want 
you to go to your room and you are to stay there for TWO 
HOURS. When you come out, you may play with your train, but I 
want you to use nice language." Two hours later, the son comes 
out of the bedroom and resumes playing with his train. Soon 
the train stopped and the mother heard her son say, "All 
passengers who are disembarking from the train, please 
remember to take all  of your belongings with you. We thank 
you for riding with us today and hope your trip was a pleasant 
one. We hope you will ride with us again soon." She hears the 
little boy continue, "For those of you just boarding, we ask you 
to stow all of your hand luggage under your seat. Remember, 
there is no smoking on the train. We hope you will have a 
pleasant and relaxing journey with us today." As the mother 
began to smile, the child added, "For those of you who are 
pissed off about the two hour delay, please see the bitch in the 
kitchen." 

http://jokes.cc.com/funny-something-funny/7lrwvh/the-toothbrush-and-the-toilet-paper


 

 
 

inVitation runs 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

May 2014 

Asia Pacific Hash 

9th - 11th May 
www.asiapacifichash.com 

 

  

  
      

      
    

   

        

                                     

http://www.asiapacifichash.com/


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

July 2014 

5th July 
Hash Run to Mount Kinabalu. 
Please let the VGM know if you want to go. 
 
 
11-13 July  
10th Malaysian Nash Hash 2014 
Hosted by the Sibu Hash House Harriers in Sibu, Sarawak.  
See: www.malaysiannashhash2014.com 
 
 
25-27 July  
Brussels 2014: A Beer Odyssey www.interhash2014.com 
Although Brussels didn’t win Interhash 2014, they’re going ahead with a separate 
event four months later, and 2,000+ hashers are expected to converge on the 
capital of Europe for this epic event offering a wide variety of trails (forest, 
countryside, historic cities…), drinks (at least seven differentbeers + two wines) 
and food (Belgian, Italian and Asian cuisines).  

        
 

June 2014 

28 June 
BKH6 BATANG KAJANG HAPPY HAPPYHAPPY HASH HOUSE HORRORS celebrates BKH6 
HORRORS 10th ANNIVERSARY RUN (JUNGLE FESTIVAL) 

Venue: 43000 Kajang 

RM 70/adult  RM30/ Child (age 7-18) 

Contact  019 362 3633 / 012 390 6255                             

http://www.malaysiannashhash2014.com/


 

 

 

 

  

 

 

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to hold the 
organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or mishap that may 
happen to you 

September 2014 

20th September 

Hash House Harriers Batu Gajah –Perak 
35th Anniversary Run. 
RM 80 
Contacts: Taliban 0125222610   email: ipohhhh@gmail.com 
William 0165928901 email: wthiam8562@yahoo.com 

Cheah   0124333650 email: nyukphin@gmail.com 
 

 

 

 

mailto:ipohhhh@gmail.com
mailto:wthiam8562@yahoo.com
mailto:nyukphin@gmail.com
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